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Expert advice available to help plan next season
Aleta Botts, executive director of the Kentucky
Center for Agriculture and Rural Development
(KCARD) says the calendar year-end is a good time to
assess and evaluate your procedures and profitability
while the season-ending experiences of October are
still fresh in your mind.
Those who want to learn more to avoid the pitfalls
and perils of the road ahead should consider the
training sessions KCARD will hold in December.
Botts said sessions will be offered in regulatory and
legal issues, and social media marketing.
KCARD provides inexpensive, valuable advice
and consulting services helpful both to start-ups and to
operators with long experience.
KCARD’s work begins with an onsite visit to the
agritourism venue to meet the owner(s).
KCARD learns the history and details of a client’s
business and their farm, and the owners’ business
goals. Goals and ideas shape KCARD’s future efforts.
The free initial meeting and follow-up discussions
KCARD can help agritourism operators:

•

explore adding products or different
enterprises;

•
•

assess current operations for profitability;

•

survey customers and determine new
opportunities in their responses;

•

consider financing and other funding options,
and learn how to present the business as
a good investment.

change layout, schedule, or product offerings
to increase profits;

411 Ring Rd., Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Executive Director: Aleta Botts
(270) 763-8258 Email: abotts@kcard.info
Website: www.kcard.info
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enable operators to determine what is needed and
wanted, and to guide KCARD’s offers of assistance.
Case studies at www.kcard.info feature articles on
Kentucky farmers, businesses, and agritourism venues
KCARD has helped over the years.
Government support helps KCARD offer many basic
services without charge. More advanced services are
offered to Kentucky clients on individually arranged
fee schedules.
KCARD is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization
established to facilitate agricultural and rural business
development in Kentucky. KCARD is supported
through grants from the USDA Rural Cooperative
Development Grant program and the Kentucky
Agricultural Development Fund. --KCARD press release

KCARD awarded USDA Development Grant
KCARD is one of 43 U.S. organizations slated to receive a
$200,000 Rural Cooperative Development Grant (RCDG) to
provide technical and business development assistance in
rural areas.
The grants are awarded to non-profit groups and higher
education institutions to create and operate centers that help
establish, expand, or operate rural businesses, especially
cooperatives and mutually-owned businesses.
“The grant will be used to provide direct business and
marketing assistance to Kentucky’s rural cooperatives,
agricultural producers, and other food and ag-related
businesses,” stated Aleta Botts, KCARD Executive Director.
“These small businesses are economic engines in our rural
areas. Helping them succeed means more jobs in those
communities and a stronger economy for the state.”
To learn more about the programs and services offered
by KCARD visit www. kcard. info.
--KCARD press release
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Opportunity for consumers and producers

Holiday market opens Nov. 1
at Kentucky Market Pavilion
The 2014 Holiday Market is under way at Kentucky
Market Pavilion, Owingsville. After a short closing,
the Pavilion re-opened its doors Oct. 18, offering
a blend of local foods and fine crafts from regional
Kentucky vendors.
Featured foods include meats from the Chop
Shop and Browning Farms, cheeses from Boone Creek
Creamery (profiled in the September AM), Ruth Hunt
candies, Weisenberger Mill flours and mixes, Webb’s
jerkies, Hinton Mills coffee, and many more. Artisans
include Kentucky Crafted members and talented
locals such as Carter County author Jane Coleman
and Elliott County artists Tami Booher, JoAnn Butts,
Vicki Gould, Ann Olson, and Kathy Woods. The
market also offers Lighthouse candles.
During the holiday market, the deli is serving
sandwiches and treats made from local meats and
baked goods. The menu includes country ham from
Browning’s, roast beef from Chop Shop, and chicken
salad from The Bakery on Main, all served on a variety
of breads from The Bakery on Main with a selection
of cheese from a favored Ohio Amish cheese maker,
Guggisberg. A variety of baked goods comes from
Root-a-Bakers and The Bakery on Main.
On Nov. 1, the Pavilion will celebrate its
re-opening by giving away a gift basket and a sampling
of local foods. Manager Barbie Ellington and her team
will present great food, locally crafted items, and handcrafted gifts made by local artisans.

“If you enjoy the annual Kentucky Crafted Market
and the Incredible Food Show, you can get a taste
of Kentucky all year long at the Kentucky Market
Pavilion,” Ellington said. “If you are a culinary artist,
master crafter, or producer of foods within Kentucky,
please contact us about selling your products through
the Pavilion.”
The Kentucky Market Pavilion is under
management of the Center for Appalachian
Philanthropy and is located at 2914 E. Hwy. 60,
Owingsville, KY 40360. Its phone number is (606)
674-6688.
The Center for Appalachian Philanthropy
(AppaPhil) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that
works to connect people's time, talent, and treasure
for the good of Appalachian communities. AppaPhil
supports economic development and community
building in the rural counties of Appalachia.
-- Kentucky Market Pavilion press release

Meet successful hospitality industry contacts at Nov. 12 after-hours session
Establishing smart partnerships in the hospitality
business is the theme of a Nov. 12 gathering at James
E. Pepper Distillery, 1224 Manchester Street in
Lexington, on Nov. 12 from 4 to 6:30 p.m. EST.
Discussions for those in the restaurant, bar, food
truck. or event planning businesses will hear from
and meet industry experts from the legal, financial,
hospitality and insurance fields.
Topic areas will include smart operating
agreements, smart partnership agreements, smart
investor packages, and creating a smart foundation.
Keynotes will be given by Cincinnati-area
restaurateurs Jeff Ruby (Jeff Ruby’s Steakhouse) and
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Britney Ruby Miller. Panelists include Ryan Foster
of Traditional Bank, Steve Amato and Tom Flanigan
ofMcBrayer, McGinnis, Leslie & Kirkland, JohnMark Hack of Marksbury Farm Foods & Local Food
Association, and Jerry Cooper of Cooper Brothers
Gourmet Meats. Their panel discussion will be
followed by a tasting of samples of Ethereal Brews and
Buffalo Trace Bourbon, tapas, and a distillery tour.
Registration deadline is Nov. 7 and cost is $40.
Online signups (copy into browser): https://events.r20.
constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07e9z
5n0bt79b488ab&oseq=&c=be841190-b5f8-11e3-94ffd4ae52a68661&ch=bf0f88b0-b5f8-11e3-95d7-d4ae52a68661
.

-- Business Lexington press release

Commissioner applauds
Trigg Co. country hams
at Cadiz Ham Fest kickoff
By Franklin Clark, Cadiz Record

Smashing pumpkins
at M. B. Roland Nov. 1
M.B. Roland Distillery, 137 Barkers
Mill Road in Pembroke (Christian
County), will hold its annual pumpkin
launch at noon CDT Nov. 1. The event
will feature pumpkins launched the
length of a football field via its famous
trebuchet, which is counter-weighted by a
bourbon barrel.
“For this year, we’re planning on
getting the crowd involved with a malletsmashing competition, like Gallagher,”
said Paul Tomaszewski, the distillery’s
co-founder and head distiller.
Food vendors and live music from 2-5
p.m. will also be features of the free event.
--M. B. Roland press release

Kentucky Commissioner of
Agriculture James Comer spoke at
the 38th annual Trigg County Ham
Festival Kick-Off Breakfast, held
Monday, Oct. 6 at the Cadiz Baptist
Church Annex.
He discussed how well known Trigg County is for its country
hams, and how important the country ham industry is to Kentucky
agritourism.
“When you think about country ham, that’s a Kentucky product,
but more specifically, that’s a Trigg County product,” Comer said.
Country ham has been a factor boosting agritourism, which is a
growing segment of the Commonwealth’s agriculture economy.
The Kentucky Bourbon Trail and Kentucky Wine Trail have
also become big tourist draws, he said, contributing to a farm sales
increase from $5 to $6 billion.
“When you look at agriculture today, we’re in a real renaissance
period, because … agriculture continues to grow,” Comer said.
“There’s an opportunity for more chefs in this state, and there’s an
opportunity to market the unique food that we’ve produced and we
prepare here in the state.”

Old Taylor Distillery to achieve
new life through agritourism
An agritourism-driven rebirth is being planned for Old Taylor
Distillery in the Franklin County community of Millville.
Founded in 1897, the distillery went defunct in the early 1970s
and had sat deserted and crumbling. But now entrepreneurs Will
Arvin and Wes Murray have purchased this 83-acre property and
are working on big restoration plans to bring visitors back.
A small-batch distillery will be up and running in the near
future, the entrepreneurs say, but their distillery project is about
more than bourbon.
Jon Carloftis™ Fine Gardens is restoring the grounds, including
turning the distillery’s sunken garden into an event space. Future
plans include tourism attractions such as other event spaces, a
restaurant, and tours.
The garden developers said on their website their immediate
next project is restoring the botanic trail which will meander
throughout the whole property.
--http:// joncarloftis.com
The site is not yet open to the public.
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Classic cider press owner Dave Brown-Kinloch (blue shirt) puts apples in, and volunteers press them into cider, at last year’s Cider
Festival at a Louisville farmers’ market. Misty Meadows Farms accepts donations for the cost of the apples, but the cider is free for
the participants. Misty Meadows CSA members Tina Meredith (with shoulder bag) and daughter Piper are cranking the press.

The press of a sustainable farming business
As apples are changed going through a cider
press, so can the pressures of business change
a marketing strategy. One farm is finding
its way through farmers’ markets and
Community-Supported Agriculture (CSA)
partnerships.
Misty Meadows Farm in Payneville, a naturally-grown
farming operation which serves farmers’ market and
Community-Supported Agriculture (CSA) clients in
the Louisville area, held an apple cider festival midOctober.
Customers brought their own half-gallon or less
jugs and made optional donations to cover the cost of
the apples, said farmers Ralph and Kathy Packard. They
pressed the cider apples as their customers watched.
“We have an antique press. and we make apple cider
like they did 150 years ago,” Ralph said. The cider, he
emphasized, is
not for sale.
Misty
Meadows is a
pesticide-free
and chemicalfree farm which

has sold its produce at Phoenix Hill NuLu Farmers’
Market until recently. Kathy and Ralph’s customers
now will find it easier to join their CSA to keep up
with the farm’s output.
“CSA,” if you don’t know the term, is a contract
directly between farmer and consumer in which the
consumer pays a fee in advance to have the farmer
deliver weekly shares of produce. The farm currently
makes CSA drops in Radcliff and Louisville.
Operating since 1989, the farm has served its CSA
clients since 1999. Ralph is a big believer in the CSA
concept. “We should have 150 thousand CSAs in this
country rather than the few we do now,” he said.
Going the CSA route
Their Thanksgiving market, set for Tuesday,
Nov. 25, will mark the end of their association with
PHNFM, Ralph said.

Misty Meadows Farm
P.O. Box 89, Payneville, KY 40157
Kathy and Ralph Packard, owners

Email: mmfarm@bbtel.com
Web: http://mistymeadowsfarm.vpweb.com
-- Photos courtesy Kathy Packard
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The farm keeps its website updated with what’s
available for sale week to week. Produce for sale recently
at the farm included Roma tomatoes; Cinderella
pumpkins; Stayman Winesap, Granny Smith, Golden
Delicious, and Red Delicious apples; yellow, spaghetti,
butternut, delicata, and acorn squash; peppers; Swiss
chard; kale; and winter radishes.
Misty Meadows is a 28-acre family farm featuring
naturally grown produce, free-range eggs, pork, beef,
and turkeys. Ralph and Kathy plant many different
vegetables and fruits and raise their own meat, honey,
and eggs.
“Bitten by the market-grower bug”
Ralph’s website-recounted history: “Misty
Meadows Farm began on April 18, 1987 when Kathy
and I were married in Pittsfield, Massachusetts. Later
that year, we moved to Brandenburg and started what
is now 27 years of our life together.
“In 1992, at the insistence of Kathy Amon, a
Kentucky Organic Farm certifier, we joined the
Bardstown Road Farmers Market in Louisville. It was
our first attempt at market growing. That first day we
opened up the trunk of our 1976 Ford Granada, pulled
out a few baskets of goodies, and made $58! We were
bitten by the market grower bug, and the rest is history.
“Since then, we have been members of over a dozen
different farmers markets in Louisville, Brandenburg,
Elizabethtown, and Radcliff. Through it all, we’ve had a
dedication and pursuit to bring our customers the best
local produce we could.”

Finally, though, it all comes down to getting out and working in
the fields so you’ll have something to make marketing decisions
about. Ralph puts his back into it.

They raise the bees that produce their honey. The big steel
extractor spins the honey out of the honeycombs and filters it as
it drains off (top right). Lower right, the finished product in its jar.

Quality service to a limited clientele
The CSA began in 1999 “with 12 shares and some
really wonderful people who were willing to test-drive
the program with us,” Ralph recalls on the website.
Each year they have further fine-tuned the program,
peaking at almost 100 shares in 2010. They have since
cut back to serving 50 shares “so we could better
accommodate our CSA family,” Ralph said.
They will again maintain that maximum 50 shares
for 2015. The farm will notify prospects who email
their interest.
Misty Meadows promises “always local, always
fresh, and always pesticide free/chemical free produce.”
Though their interest in sustainable farming was
initially encouraged by an organic certifier, the farm
has not gone through the official certification process
to call themselves “organic” since 2002. Nevertheless,
he says, enjoying all-natural farming practicies is in the
end “a matter of trust” between customer and farmer.
“We are proud of the business we have built up and
all the wonderful things that our CSA family members
have said over the years,” Ralph said. “Each one has
touched our hearts tremendously.”
-- AM staff report
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Oldham Tourism planning statewide
“Kentucky Farm Fest” for July 2015
Following its hugely successful agritourism program,
Oldham Farm Tours, and being touted the “Farm Tour
Capital of Kentucky” for nearly three years, Oldham
Tourism & Conventions is in planning mode for
Kentucky Farm Fest, set for July 11-12, 2015.
The festival will be located on the 20-acre
farm known as “The Maples” at Exit 14 off I-71 in
Crestwood.
This pure Kentucky festival will showcase a Foodie
Experience, live cooking demos, a juried art show,
hourly workshops, interactive exhibits, farm animals,
kids’ nature crafts, live demonstrations, a bookstore
with author signings, and live bluegrass music.
Kentucky vendor applications are being accepted
through January 31 at www.KYFarmFest.com.
Kentucky Farm Fest’s planning committee made
the decision two years ago to showcase as many
Kentucky producers and artisans from across the state
as possible.
“We knew this event would be the only one of
its kind in Kentucky, and we really wanted to draw
attention to our Kentucky partners from all areas of the
state. We wanted to give the public a chance to meet
and talk with their food producers and artisans, all
in one place,” said Kim Buckler, executive director of
Oldham Tourism & Conventions.
“There are so many great products, eco-friendly
services, and artisans from one end of Kentucky to the
other. We wanted to create a great family event where
everyone who attended would benefit - vendors and
the public alike,” she continued. “We knew Oldham
County would be a great place to make that happen.”
One goal of the festival is to promote Kentucky’s
foodie markets, as well as Kentucky Proud products,
by planning the largest outdoor foodie experience in
Kentucky. With this goal in mind, the festival has kept
food producer booths very reasonably priced - just $25
More festival information at www. KYFarmFest.com; by
emailing Kim Buckler, Festival chairwoman, at info @
KYFarmFest.com; or calling (502) 817-6043. The
FarmFest is on Facebook (Kentucky Farm Fest) and
Twitter (@KYFarmFest).

for both days of the festival when offering samples. The
festival is encouraging sampling to add an interactive
element to their booths, Buckler said.
Kentucky Farm Fest will give reusable shopping
bags to the first 250 attendees of the festival each day to
encourage them to shop while they are there.
Kentucky Farm Fest will also showcase a Juried
Kentucky Artisan Show. “In my travels across
Kentucky with tourism, it amazes me the number
of fabulous artisans each community has. Most
remain relatively unknown, but their quality and
craftsmanship are outstanding and unique,” Buckler
said.
“We have several highly respected artisans in
Oldham County, but I recently met a lady in my own
backyard who uses recycled wool to make gorgeouslycrafted masterpieces. Even though she exhibits in Berea
and is often featured in magazines, I had no idea she
lived in my city! Those are the Kentucky artisans we
hope to attract to Kentucky Farm Fest,” Kim said.
The juried art show applications are available on
the website as well - with booth fees of $50 for the
two-day event. “For those vendors who are interested
in double booth space and being part of the workshops
to demonstrate their craft or share their knowledge,
we’ve put together an affordable sponsorship of $500
with them in mind, that will allow for the possibility
to teach a workshop each day of the festival and be
promoted as a festival sponsor,” said Kim.
Kentucky Farm Fest will offer hourly workshops
(called “Tent Talks”) both days of the festival. Running
simultaneously on a printed schedule, workshops
will be set up in tents throughout the farm utilizing
speakers and demos that will be chosen based on topics
and speaker expertise. Kentucky Farm Fest will offer
130 hours of fun and educational workshops that will
appeal to anyone who attends.
-- Oldham Tourism press release
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Kentucky’s fall
palette
Breaks Interstate Park, in the Kentucky-Virginia Mountains.

photos: Kentucky Office of Adventure Tourism

Words can’t do justice to
Kentucky’s colors in the fall.
Though the peak season for
fall colors is passing
(the most colorful time has
been later this year than
the usual mid-October),
there is much beauty to be
appreciated.

A barn in Estill County.
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Orchard transitions into holiday market
By Jim Trammel

Hillside Country Orchard is a
26-acre farm owned and operated by
Ron and Jodi Nadicksbernd. They
moved to the farm in 2000 and have
been working on clearing the land and
planting apple trees since then.
“I grew up on a cattle farm, but
when my wife and I bought this farm,
it was right next to the Double-A
Highway, and I hesitated to put cattle
near it,” Ron told AM.
“My wife’s uncle had a hobby
orchard, so when we were looking
around for something to grow, we went
that way,” Ron said. They got advice
from the University of Kentucky and
extension agent David Appelman, and
learned what they needed to know to
get started.
8 •
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farm experience. Tours are available by request.
Here in the home stretch of the season, the farm
offers Red Delicious Golden Delicious, Grimes
Golden, and Jonathan apples.
The season will close out with holiday offerings
open through December
Fri-Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 1-6 pm
including apple butter, made at the orchard, and the
Ron and Jodi Nadicksbernd, owners
extra-zingy version, bourbon apple butter. Cinnamon
apple jelly, hot pepper jelly, tomato jam, blackberry jam,
and peach butter can be assembled into a gift basket,
More trees every year
which Ron and Jodi will put together for customers.
The first 100 apple trees were planted in 2002,
Their country store opened in 2006, selling local
and Ron and Jodi have planted 150 trees per year since
Christmas
trees. In 2007, the store opened in June
then, he said. It takes seven to 10 years to get productive
selling local crafts, gifts, local products and specialty
apples from an apple tree.
food items. They sell their fruit there also, and they sell
They face a special challenge in the hilly terrain, so raw honey from their own beehives.
their trees are semi-drawf grafted trees, which will grow
Jodi and Ron make soaps with buttermilk, oatmeal,
to only 10-15 feet at maturity, making picking a little
and some of their own honey. The soaps are scented
easier.
with chocolate, pine, or citrus. Their soap fragrances
They are planting more apples and other fruit as
include Orchard Breeze and English Garden.
they continue to clear and terrace the Bracken County
Hillside Country Orchard is located on the AA
hillside.
Highway in Bracken County, about 45 minutes from
They are cutting in roadways to make the orchard
Cincinnati.
more accessible to visitors. The remoteness of the
orchard is one reason they can’t have a U-Pick operation Help from the bees
yet, Ron said.
The honey bee operation at Hillside suffered
somewhat
because of the harsh 2013-14 winter, Ron
Fruit sold in store
said, but there are still 80 hives left after a 10-percent
The fruits of their “we-pick” orchard are sold in
loss over last winter, and the bees will continue making
their store on the farm, so visitors have a direct-fromhoney and beeswax for the crafts sold in the farm store.
Jodi’s lab technician skills are credited with
furnishing the know-how to make the craft items
available in the store, Ron said. “We have homemade
soaps, lip balm from beeswax, handmade crafts, and
other things we went to classes and learned how to do,”
Ron said. He said “many long nights” go into creating
the crafts for sale at the store.
HILLSIDE COUNTRY ORCHARD
4979 AA Hwy N, Foster, KY 41043
www.hillsidecountryorchard.com
(606) 747-5635

If you would like to see your agritourism
success story in Agritourism Monthly,
or you have an event you would
like us to include, email details
(photos are helpful) to Amelia Wilson,
amelia wilson @ ky gov. Deadlines for
event items are the 20th of the month
prior to the event.

.

KENTUCKY FARMS ARE FUN
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Has state’s only honey harvesting kitchen

Bill McCloskey,
director of financial
services for the
Kentucky Agricultural
Development
Fund, presented
the KADF sign,
which represented
the $125,000 the
Commonwealth of
Kentucky devoted to
the project.

Muhlenberg County Farmers’ Market
has grand opening on permanent site
By Charles Riley, SurfKY News Reporter

The Muhlenberg County Farmers’ Market celebrated
its grand opening in October in a facility located on
Cleaton Road next to the University of Kentucky
Extension Office.
About 60 people gathered for the celebration in
the market’s newly constructed permanent area.
The building was designed by Craig Thomas of
Greenville and features the state’s only honey kitchen,
where beekeepers can bring their honeycombs and
have the honey extracted for packaging. The honey
sampling is supervised by Shirley Stirsman, a member of
the local beekeepers’ association.
“In order to give honey samples, a person must
have a Good Agricultural Practices Diploma and a
Kentucky Department of Agriculture Certificate of
Sampling,” Stirsman said. “I have taken the training to
achieve both certificates.”
Ben Pendley, a local beekeeper, also brought his
1948 John Deere M tractor and his 1935 Hit and Miss
John Deere gas engine. He uses the vintage equipment
to create honey-flavored ice cream. “The engine is
connected to an ice-cream-making machine. All the
equipment I use to make the ice cream is vintage,
except for the ice cream maker itself,” Pendley said.
Darren Benton, of the Muhlenberg County Fiscal
Court, thanked those who helped make the new

all photos by Charles Riley, SurfKY News

A key step in getting honey from hive to market is the extraction
of the product from the “supers”- wooden-framed screens
filled with honey. Shirley Stirsman, right, a certified supervisor
for sampling at the facility, helps extract honey from a super.

farmers’ market possible.
The grand opening also celebrated the University
of Kentucky Extension Office’s 100-year anniversary.
Amanda Dane, a family consumer science representative, displayed products and services offered by
the extension office.

Left, Cindy Winn, co-owner of Winn Farms, displayed various pumpkins
grown locally and showcased decorative pumpkins. Above, vintage
equipment rigged up to churn honey-flavored ice cream was displayed
by Ben Pendley.
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Kentucky’s Bed & Breakfasts
L&N BED & BREAKFAST, LTD.



Henderson

Priest family shares history and hospitality;
guests more like family at Henderson’s L&N B&B
Innkeepers and owners Mary
Elizabeth and Norris Priest
offer hospitality, and frequent
train passings, at the L&N Bed
& Breakfast, Ltd., a restored
Victorian home on Main Street
in Henderson.
By Beth Tompkins

When Texas A&M student body president
Leif Knippers landed an internship at
Owensboro Grain, he knew that living in
a hotel for 10 weeks would dampen his
experience. His first choice was a bed &

breakfast. The only problem was at the time
there wasn’t one in Owensboro.
So he checked in the next larger city,
Evansville, Ind., and found one, but it was
booked. That’s when his Internet search led
him somewhere in the middle - Henderson.
“When he called and told me about his
internship, I told him he’d be better off staying
in Owensboro because it’s a good half-hour
drive from here, and I couldn’t imagine he
would want to do that every day,” said Mary
Elizabeth Priest, who has owned and operated
L&N Bed & Breakfast Ltd. for 18 years with
her husband Norris. “But he said, “Ma’am, I’m
from Texas; I’m used to driving a long ways.”
Agritourism Monthly • November 2014 •
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Enthralling
treatment
From the moment
20-year-old Knippers
set foot into the
historic Henderson
home, the Priests knew
it was going to be an
enjoyable 10 weeks.
“He was a little
gentleman,” said
Norris.
“He was the kind
of boy you just want to
hug every morning,”
Mary Elizabeth added.
It didn’t take
long before Knippers
was a regular at their
table – and not just for
breakfast. The Priests
prefer to invite guests
to have their breakfast
at their house so as not to run food items back and
forth between buildings. For most guests, it’s breakfast
only, but Knippers wasn’t most guests.
“He was so far from home,” Mary Elizabeth said.
“We just couldn’t help but take care of him.”
Knippers shared dinner on a nightly basis with the
Priests, attended church with them on Sunday, and
even got lessons on how to tie and style bow ties from
Norris, who has quite a collection.
When Knippers returned to Texas at the close of
his internship, he spoke to his family at length about
the Priests, about Henderson, and about the history of
the buildings and how much he enjoyed riding his bike
around the downtown area.
“Then we got a phone call from his parents wanting
to book all our rooms for a visit,” Mary Elizabeth said.
“We were so thrilled.”
Knippers and his parents, sister, and grandmother
all traveled from Texas to Kentucky for their family
vacation to experience first-hand the history and
hospitality that had their son so enthralled.

Thematic touches reinforce
the B&B’s identity and
furnish fascinating detail
as their authenticity is
described.

“Do it for the people”
“I think there aren’t a lot of bed & breakfasts
because people look at the financials,” Norris says. “This
is not a money-making business. If you’re going to do
it, you need to do it for the people – that’s where the
riches are.”
“That’s why we like the breakfast part of ‘bed &
breakfast’ so much,” Mary Elizabeth said. “We don’t
just serve our guests; we sit down and eat with them.
We learn so much about them, and by the end of
everyone’s stay they feel more like family.”
Not only do you have to have the right mindset to
go into the bed & breakfast industry, but also you need
the right location – which leaves many scratching their
heads at the success of L&N because of its proximity to
the elevated railroad tracks.
Thematic trains, 50 per day
When the tracks were built, in the early 1920s,
the home was condemned and deemed too close to the
(see L&N, next page)
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A train thunders past the L&N Bed & Breakfast, Ltd.,
Guests experience the rumbling nearness many
times a day.

L&N

... from previous page

tracks for use. Rather than tear it down, it is believed
that it was kept as a place for the railroad workers to
stay. The home rumbles about 50 times a day from
passing trains, Norris said, but most guests don’t mind.
“We had some advice early on that if you have a
problem and you can’t fix it, then feature it,” Mary
Elizabeth said. So trains became the home’s theme.
A stained-glass window depicting a train greets
visitors at the entrance, and toy trains are displayed
throughout the house. Right down to the home’s
“L&N” door handles, everything gives a sense of pride
and purpose to the passing trains.
Perspectives shift on sharing
“This home is more conducive to a B&B than
anything it has been,” says Mary Elizabeth, which,
considering the home’s history, is saying something.

For a long while the home was broken up into
apartments, each with its own kitchen. During the war,
Mary Elizabeth explained, sharing a bathroom was not
out of the question but sharing a kitchen was unheard
of.
“The kitchen was where you kept your butter,”
Mary Elizabeth said. “Back then, you didn’t want
anyone to get hold of your butter. Butter was rationed,
and it was a prize possession.”
The eventual benefit of having so many kitchens
in the home was that they all converted nicely into
bathrooms. “Now, so many years later, it’s the bathroom
that no one wants to share,” Mary Elizabeth said.
Now, each of L&N’s four rooms features its own
bathroom and a central kitchen all use.
It was meant to be
For the Priests, owning the B&B comes as easily as
the home’s conversion did. As Mary Elizabeth says, it’s
almost like it was meant to be. With the constant flow
of interesting visitors, the Priests say that, although
running L&N is most definitely a job, it’s fun work.
“We love Henderson, and we love what we do,” Mary
Elizabeth said. “What more can we say?”
_________
Article from Business Henderson Magazine, Fall
2013 issue. Photos courtesy Mary Elizabeth and
Norris Priest.

The B&B has four bedrooms, each with a bath. At right, a beautiful sun-room breakfast.
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